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Westeru Keutucky State Normal 
Bowling Green, Keolucky. 
The JlrHent edut'aUonal Ilwake..oin, ,,111 denlop tn our State, • 
atroll.lflr ~eac:hlill profHslon, a !JeHu-paid protel.loD, atrona ...... 
better or&aDlwd .11l11e-teacher acbool .. vaded tcbooll, bllb ~
and. In the Ilear future, mally COIIIIOUdated COUIIll')' ~bool •. 
The demand lor QuallJ'led leacher-. I. already ,reater tban the _po 
pi,.. The call for leacher. durla, the Dext lew year. will be m_ 
creater than it ia no.... Teachen .... paid much betler ... Iarlea to-cIQ 
than a tew yean ago. and tbe QualUled leacher will bere_her commaaf, 
• II.na .. tary. aDd, at tbe .. me Ume, ba~e an opporlunll1 to nnder "-
Commonwealth. patrlotJc .ervln. Tbere 11 already plen", of I'OOIa 
tor the live lcacher wbo I. trained lor bl, work, bul UtOe. If any. ~ 
tor the leacher .ho Ja DOt ",Oliu, to prepare tor the creal work he ... 
ehOMll to do. 
The taubera 01 Keotuc:q ba ..... fllht to he eucoura,ed o"er eM 
creal educational a",.kenlna: thatla now a_Hpln, the State 1110 the .. 
terMt of the ehlld, Edueatl"nal leaden are needed everywbere. New 
poalUona are calling for ueeuU"" aDd educatlolloal manacen, ...... 
.. Inatructor .. are openlog dally. and unlesa tbe teachen of kentockJ 
prepare tor tbia reapooaible worll:. many of the .. polllUOoa wUl be Ill'" 
by pe.raona who do not Ii"e In the Btate, There ~ a elron, demand fCII' 
Qualilled young men to take lbe J;rloolpaillbipa of our baat ecboola, W. 
know or no better lIeld [or etron,ll: men and womplIo wbo are wllllnC • 
make proper preparation tban the teaehlng profe"len. Tho amaU_ 
r."ard one recelvea wbo e.utenlbe great fl.eld of teachlo,'a tbe ulU)" 
attached to It; yet, Lbe cltlunsblp of tbe State I. bec1nnln, to apprwcl-
ale the work of the teacber. and la ..,nUng to pay a ,ood a.la17 for .. 
• mclent aenlce. 
Under the Normal Schoolla ... , tbe InstituUon now ba. the po .. er to 
I_ue the ELY.lIE!>ITARY CEnTH'ICA're, the INTERMEDiAT& CD-
TIFlCATE. and the LITE CER'l·IJ."lCATE. nu. entitle tbe bold ... 
to teach anywbere In Kentucky for two yean, four yeo.ra. or tor ur. 
rellpcetlvely WITHOUT FURTHER EXAMJNATION. InformatlOD .. 
\0 the amount of work requJred for each certUkate wlll be ~bed 
"hello dealNid. 
Hundreda of Kentucky teachen will enter the Weatern Normal dW'o 
wetbe pr.ent ,eer for tbe purpou of a:1vtng themaeh'ea better pre~ 
ration for lbe worll: of the scbool room. We proml .. lbe belt work Ja 
the IUe of the tnamutton. 
Fan Sea.ton OpoM ...... , ........ .. . . .. . .. . ...... September 10. I'll 
8eeond Fall Term open •. .... ......•••...•. , .•... , ,November It. l.lt 
Mld·Wlnter Term open •...•...•••. ... • . .• , .•...••... January 28. lit' 
8prlol Term open ...................................... April a. Uti 
8ummer 8claool OpeDl ................................. Jun. 11. till 
Den ItI IIlfIDtJ of tree tuition 10 -.ell OOUDty tor an penGDa .... 
an ... utl .. to It. Tnet you will He 'Jour County Buperlnteo ...... 
fOIl ban Oflt alread:y dOlI. so. NlaU,.. to f .... IDltnlCUOL 
J'w torUer IDforaaUon, addreu H. H. Cbrr'J. PnUI ... t. ~ 
_ .... 
,. 
r;;r;)~;r~~~~W& 
til1llIlml9i 1l.li'~V 
8 8 
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The Dalton Studio! 
FINE PHOTOORAPHS 
IWASONABLE PRICES 
930t STATe aT'll 
Our Pric. are Irre.iatibIe 
FONVILLE SHOE 
, ...... 
........... 11 " ... 
_ .... cI!r. 
InS "nII, ......... 111112 
NELL 9'8 
u,.ta.IIIII 
• "" """" IN 
LONO a McleBN""-''''' 
NBW 8TOJm. 
",_ .... Ire ..... ' C!eelltm. 
STRANGE, The Tailor. 
_14C· ... 
·------.. • .. • .. ·~f 
BIL L H ILL, The Tailor, 
In vites you to ,Ive him a call 
S ui ts $17.00 a nd up .•• •• • 
He is on the Square. 
"The 
Palace" 
W here the Students go for Fresh 
Hom e Made Candles, Refreshment 
Drinks, Ice Cream, S herbets, and 
Hot Drinks in Season . 
-
Palace Confectionery, Park Rowand State 
GIRLSI See 
MRS. S. M. DEMMOND, MiIIiner, 
For Hat., Hair Oreu lnl'. Shampooing. MlIn lcurlnl' • 
444 MA2N STREET 
STUDENTS c." . ON •• FULL U 'O OF N .. and S""d·Hlld Books and Schon' Supplies 
Of all K inds at Lowest Prices 
427 Park Place. T. J. SMITH & CO . 
...... Shop At...... . 
Cuth bertson' s 
.ow~::.?,,':' " ·' Dry Goods Store. 
Consta ntl y showing the Latest In 
Ladies' Dress and Furnishings. 
Main Street, 
~orCorrect MILLINERY c~.! 
Teresa Elizabeth Massey's 
910 State St., Bowling Green, Ky. 
Our Advertisers: 
B. H. Dalton 
}o'oo'l"lIIe Shoe Compan, 
B. J . BorTone 
Nell O'Bryan .. Co. 
Lon, .. MeKeone, 
Greenspan Brol. '" Co. 
J . T. Suan •• 
Will B. Hill 
Pataca Confectlonel7 
1.1,... 8. M. Demmond 
1'. J . Smith tl Co. 
J ..... CUthbertlOn 
Tere .. E. 101 .... ' 
J . Will Stark 
WIlUaml-Olteen Company 
a O. Pre .. lnr Club 
Ta.ylor " Vuce 
___ TRV _ _ _ 
J. ~ILL 
STARK 
Facto ry ShOe Store 
J . L. Durbin a: Co. 
Continental Teacber, ' "g8ne, 
S. B. Duncan 
S. 0 . ROle r'll 
J . B. Sumpter 
W. O. Toy 
R. L. Mom. 
Q. A. Wlllour bb, 
Y. M. C. A-
I eokla.Suble tt Compall, 
E. Nahm . Co. 
R. Ill. McNamlln. 
C. A. Munkle 
8. O. Tranlfe r Compall, 
Calli, BrOi. 
W . V. Garno 
( 927~~:~~~;!REET 
. Dry Goods, Clotbing 
( and Shoes Suits Made to Order 
GARVIN 'S Book Store 
:~L:~~ ~~~~ .... .T ext· hooks and Supplies 
430 MAIN STREET OPP. FOUNTAIN 
T oday·-·-T omorrow----Next Month 
olnl to need CIOlbel . Vou wllla.k--" Whcre eln I ret the =:S~:le , molt Weir, mOlt SltI.factlon, It the ICIIt eMt?" 
nm CLOTHINO HOUSe OF TASTe 
O (I h· ( N...-ltel>fuentatlve Williams- steen ot 109 o. J. w. eo"nON 
PRESSINO---4 SUITS---50c 
Unlimited Time. What Is Bette,.! 
L ADIES' VVORK A SPECIAL TV 
'II. K. S. N. Pennants aDd Sofa Pillows for Sal. 
T JlYLOR & VJlNBE. BENTER ST. 
Students ! 20 Cents ~t:!~:': c::.~, •• tJI: 
Remember Our 
Advertisers. 
To Ha ul Their Trunk. 
Call Ul over Homc Pho •• ZOO 
M;::'S~: B, S, Transfer Co, 
B. G. PRESSING CLUB 
( OVER POSEY'S GROeeRY) 
LADIES' WORK A SPECIALTY 
WB PRBSS eLOTHBS RIGHT 
T. H. PItOCTOR. Old Phone nJ-A H. C. SPECK 
SEE OUR MEN'S AND WOMEN'S 
$ 3.00 TH!?ttEq~~FOR $1 .98 
FACTORY SHOE STORE 
MAIN STREET, 3 DOORS BELOW POST OFFICE. 
Great January Blearance Sale 
O f ~inter Goods 
I S NOW ON AT 
J . L. DURBIN &. CO'S. 
IT'S SU R E TO BE 
A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 
10. the ~ _ ..... _1>0 ....... t h lll ··ad." 
£ ... 11 if out 01 .... it ..... P'O'IIUoa. the ... I. ~ '_ to 
rajoica : fOl' ... dl a ....... call be found t oo" 7011 bJ' the 
CONTINENTAL 
TEACHERS' AGENCY, Bowling Green, Ky. 
Into. ,ou ted R: EOISTRATION FREE 
w. O. TOY S. B. DUNCAN 
THII PARK ROW 
BRRBBR 
e ..... ,..III_ • • nlu r, 
Student. Welcome. 
Rogers' Studio 
and will receive our carDellt 
endeavor to please. 
927 1·2 College Street. 
The Orocer 
Oood Clean Grocerle •. 
See Him. 
J. D, Sumpter &. Bra 
Wall Paper 
and Paint. 
Contractors &. Decorators 
Students I We Invite you w hen s hopping • to make our store headquarters 
W e are Agents For 
Huyler's Candies Parker's Fountain Pens 
Every Pen Guaranteed 
CALLIS BR.OS., Druggists. 
State Street. 
W. LEWIS MATTHEWS 
""TOR 
ASSOCIATE.S 
J. D. fARRIS. JR. 
LUaU: CQODWIN 
RUBY ALEXANDER 
J. WALTER COMPTON 
ABIGAIL COOPER 
RUTH TICHENOR 
C. H. MOORE 
NELUE VAN CLEAVE 
W. J. CRAIG 
• 
'THE ELEVATO~ 
GOING UP ? 
A .0IIlh1), jowul, publi.laed b, the StIlCkat Body 01 tIw. Wtlltefn ~ "-
Nor",. 1 Sdlool. &lid dc_oced 10 the bat mteralt of edllCalioG ia Wate ... K ,. 
SUBSCRIPrlON: TWELVe MONTHS, FIFTY CEItTS; THiWE l'EAIt5. ONE DOI.I.Al 
VOL. IV. JANUARY. 191]. NO. ~ 
THE EDITOR'S THOUGHTS 
New Year. 
As the hour·glnss is an emblem of life, 80 the little par. 
ticles of sand represent the years t hat go by. We cannot 
watch the sands run without astonishment, for they pass al-
most imperceptibly, and likewise to ou r surprise another 
sand in the hour.glass of life has passed. But we welcome 
the New Year, for with it comes new hope, new life. new 
oppor tunity. The editor and his staff wish fo r the readen 
of THE ELEVATOR a New Year full of promise, one that ah&Il 
know no defeats. 
"Front the year 
And feel no fear. 
Make no row 
But do it now. 
Sing and Smile, 
:Make life worth while. 
Up and on, 
The crown to don. 
'Put wrong to rout 
Stamp evil out. 
• 
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Learn to forget 
Things you regret. 
ShUll angry words. 
They smite like swords. 
Work and hustle, 
Life's a tussel. 
Never borrow 
From to-mor row. 
Fear no cemmre-
Dare to ventu re. 
He that's lucky 
Must be plucky. 
Prompt and ready 
Keep you steady." 
--<>--
Our Ideal. 
75 
Something gorxl is the e\fentfu l pUrj)()8e of every life, 
whether that good be of high or low degree, relative or 
absolute. Our ideals, according as they are high or low. 
held with life-like and life- long tenacity. are great iII umina-. 
tors and refiners of character. 
At the beginning of the New Year it is well for us to ask 
ourselves the question : "What is t he fina l attainment to 
which I am looking and for which I am longing and labor· 
ing ?" This question is the foe of hypocrisy and the inspi ra· 
tion of sincerity. This New Year's morning of 19 13 held 
the history of every New Year 's morning gone-the sun· 
rises and dews; this evening holds the gray shapes and 
phantoms of every foregone twilight. So gathered into our 
lives are all our thoughts, feelings, emotions, and ideals from 
babyhood to this hour. And we believe the most horrible 
tragedy of the age.q is the as:!8Sl>ination of the soul's ideals-
the breaking of faith with one's personal integrity. But on 
the other hand if by our ideals we have n beautiful picture 
ra THE F:LEVATOR 
for our eyes; Ii beautiful song for our ears; a pure impulle 
for our hearts; a worthy purpose for our lives, these win 
help us to rench th(> fina l uttuinment to which we a re look~ 
ing and laboring. 
~ 
Books. 
Books are in themselves friends, either good or bad .. 
the case may be. A book is valuable for the ideas it starts i. 
the mind, rather than for those it puts there. No knowledre 
is of vital moment to a man , which is not reproductive witb-
in him, which does not in some sense work itself into char-
acter. Then we should make an elaborate selection of the 
best books on ly. ]f we can read but one volume in a year. 
let that one be worthy of a scholar's ideal of good read-
ing, all t he mort! so because it is but one. If such a tho Ullbt-
lu i selection was made by the students of literature, it wol11d 
not be long until that group of authors whose names are 
destined to float on the current of all times would become 
known to every schoolboy. Our choice of authors should 
cover as large n range of literature as can be read in a scoo), 
arly way. As a rule the average student is guilty of ski .. 
ming the surface of everything that falls in his way, with. 
out penetrating anywhere; in other words, the mind is like 
a bird-always on the wing. This is not scholarly readiDl'. 
and no one will pursue it long. But on the other hand be 
who is in earnest and possesses a literary taste will choose 
hi s reading with care and then read in books and not throug1 
hooks. 1t is hurmful, for instance, ever to read a book for 
the sake of talking of it, or to be able to say that you have 
read it. 'rhere is such a thing as intellectual integrity, and 
the price of it is above rubies. 
~ 
Originality. 
In these days we hear so much said about originality ; 
everywhere 1 go people ure ta lking about it ; but what do 
they mean 1 Every human being is intended to have a per· 
sonality of his own, to believe for himself and not fo r anoth· 
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. but it is almost im possible for a man or woman who 
er'd much and reflects n good deal, to be able, on every ac-
rea 8 , , h' 
, to determine whether a t hought wa8 another 8 or 18 
caslOn, h f Some one has sa id : " I wou ld rather be the aut or 0 O~~riginal thought. than the conquer or of a hundred ba~ ~ln ". but men and women of strong mi nds will frequently fi~~ Utat some of their best ideas have been penned by other 
hands. The most original writers borrowed one from an-
other. If we can advance something both new and tr.ue, so 
much for it, but if we cannot and can repent w~at IS old, 
more briefly and with more elegance of style, thiS also be-
comes ou r own, by right of conquest. 
--0--
Lif·, 
Life is but a long vacation to the man who loves his work. 
--0--
"Concer-nitlg." 
Through this column in our paper we hope to acquai~t 
the new students with some of the fo rmer graduates of thts 
. institution. 
--0--
To Subscriber8. 
ELEVATORS are mailed only to those who have paid up 
~ubseriptions . 
--0--
The Law 01 a. Good Normalite. 
The law of a good Normalite requires: 
1. That he shall be a subscriber to THE ELEVATOR. 
2. That he shall be loyal to hi s school. 
3. That he shall be cheerful, happy and pleasant even un-
der rigid examinntions. . 
4. That he shall be courteous and polite towards all With 
whom he associates. 
5. That he shall keep himself in good he&lth. 
6. That he ~hall cultivate his powers of observation. 
thought. and rellsoninJ{' 
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7. That he shall hAve a laudable ambition, and shall strive 
in sincer ity and honor to render such service in the teach_ 
ing profession as w ill prO\'e the efficient t raining of the 
Normal. 
-<>--
The ne.'Ct issue of T HE ELEVATOR will be gotten out by the 
Kit-Kat Club. And we are predicting a good issue. 
-<>--
Concerning 
The ages of th is man nre four, namely: Rustic, scholas-
ti c, Iingui ijtic. and geograph ic. Naturally they overlap and 
bob up unexpectedly at t imes, but in the ma in t hat division 
will hold. 
The first age began in J882, some eight miles north of 
Mayfield, Graves County, Kentucky, and continued through_ 
out the larger portion of 9 SCOl'e of yea rs. During this pe-
riod he fought, climbed t rees. garnered several trillions of 
lobacco worms to their tlncestors, g rew stone-bruises, at-
tended the public school nt Oak Ridge Crossroads, and 
lunched thereat on sorgh um and cold biscu its. Then, under 
the st ress of sudden ambiti on he matri culnted in a Normal 
dchool at Huntingto n, Tennessee, thus entering t he second 
age. He wasn't particularly promising at first blush. True. 
his brow was constructed somewhat along Corin thi an speci-
ficat ions and his trousers lacked in length-all oC which 
pointed to t he Whi te House or to t he row ry chair of the 
college pres ident; but the evidence was fa r from conclusive. 
Any j ury would hne acqu itted him of the charge without 
reti r ing. He remai ned at Huntington par ts of two years, 
his mental hori zon steadily acquiri ng growth and his trous-
ers steadily annexing ter ritory. Dur ing each of the in-
ter ims he wou ld raise enough tobacco to provide wherewith 
to keep body and spi rit in a state of un ity until the time 
would again roll a round when he could raise enough tobacco 
to provide sufficient revenue to muffle t he howl of the wolves 
before hi!'! landlady's doo r unt il the advent of the next to-
THE ELEVATOR 79 
season when-Oh shucks! let's short-circuit thi s to-llacCO ' book iJacco-raising business. a~d land our he.ro at a Pa.ducah -
On the capacity of Dispenser of Dl8mond Dick and Oth-
store 1 . ' Th JOf 
er Delectables. This was III the spn ng of 1901. e I e 
soon palled upon him. He couldn't derive much congeniality 
Crom association with Laura .Iean Libbey and neither Wi l-
liam J ames, Virgil, nor Tarr and McMurray hung about the 
store much. So, he eschewed urban li fe, the profession of 
80 THE ELEV.4TOR 
bookseller, and hied him to the tall timber of his primeval 
days. He arrived just in time to be offered charge of a small 
country school; the vncnncy having been created by the ill-
ness of the regular teacher. This was his first and only ex-
perience in rural schools . Shortly following the expiration 
of the term he entered the Southern Normal School at Bowl. 
ing Green. Here he found a sympathy, a kindredship smoll&' 
the students and facu lty that brought out his finer qualities. 
Furthermore, the work appealed to him, and he made an 
HnviabJe record, esl>ecially in the languages. Professor J. S. 
Dickey was in charge of that department of the school, and 
it is perhaps due to his tutorship that our subject owes 
somewhat of the su('cess he has attained. Indeed. the virile 
personality of the Professor made a permanent Im pression 
upon the life of his pupil. His methods, his manner, hi. 
merry quips. Hear him in his class-room to-day: "Ladiee 
and Gentlemen: It is with much pleasure that I note in our 
midst this morning the eminent scholar, Mr. Johnnie Jonea, 
who will now arise and discourse at length on the Produc-
tivity of the Piedmont Region." Doesn't that smack of 
Dickey ? Not a bit of plagiarism-merely absorption, and 
Curther back some one passed it on to Mr. Dickey. Come to 
think of it, there's mighty little originality in the world. 
We cull a trait from this sou rce, a tendency from t hat, and 
80 on, t he sum total being our character, and wisdom con-
sista in havi ng made good selections. 
He gradualed f rom the two courses of the Southern Nor-
mal, compleling the higher at the age of twenty-one. This 
primarily concludes hi s second age, although it may be stat-
ed that he has spent five summers in Chicago University. 
Upon graduation at the Normal he was offered charge of 
the Latin and Greek, Professor Dickey having accepted the 
Presidency of the Bowling Green Business University. He 
filled t his place with great credit for four years. When the 
Western Kentucky State Normal was established, he WM 
made head of the Department of Geography. The prestige 
that this department has gained under his leadershi p is a 
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part of public record. H's a growing department under a 
growing leader . 
All thirigs considered, good rortune has e\'er accompanied 
his footsteps. The stars in their courses have surely striven 
in his behalf. He was born and reared far from the mad-
den ing crowds. The blessing of poverty was his (the opu-
lent and t he affluent tell us it is a blessing). He has been 
uniformly successful in whate\'er he has undertaken. A 
devoted wife and two interesting children crown t he enum-
eration of his beatitudes. 
He is a geninl man nnd usun lly scintillates with good hu-
mor. Yes, "scintillates" is a good, applicable word. It 
was a pr ime favorite or his duri ng the linguistic days. In a 
two-minute speech he could use it a dozen times with such 
adroit fi nesse as to convey the impression that a different 
word had been used in each instance. When he switched 
from Ovid to Redway and Hinman, he weakenea on scintil-
late and fo rmnlly adopted "conservation" and " marvelous," 
and if his former stunts with scintillate were unusual, his 
manipulation of these two does nol fall a whit short of 
marvelous. Around those two words he cnn execute runs, 
trills and arpeggios with such consummate technique that 
would doubUe3S mnke William J ennings Bryan wish he had 
studied harder while attending the School of Expression. It 
is said t hat he is developi ng a tendency toward the psycho-
logical term "to function:' We hope not. No halos of sen-
timent overtop it. No sense of rhythmic cadence attends its 
use. It harks of the dry bones of compulsory Reading Ci rcle 
literature. But because of specia l mention of t hese favor-
ites don't get the iden thl\t he is crnmped in his verbosity. 
On the contrary, he has a supply of words entirely adequate 
to put any meaning he mny have in mind past the intellec-
tual confi nes of his hearers, and thnt's t he main use of 
words, anyway. 
And then, statis tics. Oh, yes ; he knows statistics. He 
fairly exudes them (or is it "it" ) . 1f some cold, dreary 
morning breakfast should be late, it would be a facHe task 
8t THE ELEVATOR 
for him to take the data at hand and demonstrate to his cla88 
that if everything increased and decreased in proportion 
during the next decade, biscuits would become mieroscopic 
and beefsteak a lost art. But on the first reappearance of 
the sun, his melancholy would doubtless be dissipated, and 
he would reach down into his pocket, draw therefrom a sec-
ond statisticalsheaI and straightway prove incontrovertibly 
that by taking a slice of Pike's Peak and conserving the for-
esta on one side and subjecting the other side to scientific 
treatment enough foodstuff could be produced to plentifully 
supply the American people, the inhabitants of Guam, and 
two-seventeenths of the population of Patagonia. 
He has several interesting avocations. One is church 
work. He is a Methodist, and, being one, is of course en· 
thusiastic in his adherence. For years, he has been at the 
head of one of the literary organizations of the Normal 
School, and it is quite safe to say that with the exception 0 ,( 
the President of the institution which he serves, there is no 
better parliamentarian in the state. Also, he has thoroughly 
informed himself upon political affairs. He can tell the 
causes, actual measurements, and results of every political 
move and side.-step that has occurred since 1890. He was a 
delegate to the Chicago Convention of the past summer. Jt 
is whispered in certain circles that once upon a time a bee 
of family politicalis buzzed alluringly about his ears. He 
was tempted, but brought himself together with a jerk and 
ordered the siren aft. It went. but at a more convenient 
season it may buzz again. Quien sabet 
These are a few rambling, but mostly accurate statements 
concerning a man whose name, by the way. is Robert Powell 
Green. 
-------oOo~------
Owen Moore went away one day 
Owen Moore than he could pay; 
Owen Moore came home one day. 
Owen Moore. 
-E:. 
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News 
Miss Lizzie Glenn, who is leaching at Crider, Ky., writes 
the following: ·· 1 love the Normal; and to my mind one 
thing most prominent when I fi rst entered its class-rooms, 
four years ago, and thAt which has ever since stood out pre· 
t"minentiy, distingui shi ng th is school from others of its kind, 
is that indel1nal"le something, known as 'school spirit.' This 
I nm glad to fi nd in ' I' HE: ELEVATOR, fo r it always gives r ep 
newed inspirntion." 
Among the many boosters oC THE ELEVATOR, OrlandO 
lagness is in the lead Ilt present on securing subscriptions; 
he haS tu rned in more one-dolhl.r subscriptions than anyone 
else. 
If you want to see THY. ELEVATOK succeed, lend us your 
influence by boosti ng nnd contri buting. 
The following people Yisited Bowling Green during, or 
immediatel}' after the holidays: C. E. Bandy, Nell Smith, 
H. H. Mitchell, Elbert Pope', J. W. Odell, J. R . Kirk, S. C. 
Summers, John Evans, Lili an Bunch. 
E. H. Cannon and Miss Hontas Dunn are doing excellent 
work at Cherry, Ky., one of Calloway's Graded Schools. 
Claude Harmon has certainly cnrried the Normal spirit 
to his school in Russell County. 
B. H. Edmonds haS a good school in Pu laski County, and 
a very successful piece of work is reported. 
E. H. Mitchell is doing hhrh.grndc work in a rural school, 
Russell County. 
L. P. Foley is accomplishing much good in his rural school 
work. 
b 
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G. Ivan Barnes has accepted the principalship of the Sev. 
en Hills Graded School, Owensboro, Ky. We know G. IVllIII 
will make good, by the reports coming from St. Petersb11l'l'. 
Florida. 
Notwiths tanding the many things given us every year 
through the Lyceum Course. we feel safe in saying that it i8 
not often t hat we are favored with such wonderful talent 
Hnd personality 88 was given us in the person of Mr. Pow-
ers on December 11. Everyone seemed to enter into the 
wholesome atmosphere which his interpretation of David 
Garrick carri ed with it. After such programmes we must 
not fa il to admit our increase in strength, for in li8teni~ 
to an artist, such as Mr. Powers, we are inspired to greater 
things in life. 
I am sure all will agree that the soul is dead that did Dot 
respond to the lovely strains of music which filled New Van-
meter Hall on the evening of December 12. I believe that 
we can now more easily understand the truth of these linea: 
"Music is a thing of the 8Oul-a rose-lipped shell that mur-
murs of the eternal sea-a strange bird s inging the song of 
another shore." AB loyal stuBents, we feel our indebted.neu 
to this institution for such soul-cleansing recitals as the one 
just mentioned. 
E. E. Baucom, Senior '10, has written us of his succeu. 
He is teachi ng in one of the best schools in Elk City, Okla. 
Mr. H. W. Gingles, on his way to Louisville, paid us • 
visit on J anuary S. Mr. Gingles is preparing for the medi-
cal profession. 
Mr. Martin C. Walters writes us of his second year's suc> 
cess at Hope, Ark. F urthermore, he says there is a splendid 
opening in Arkansas for "good" teachers. 
Mr. C. T. Canon, Life '10, is still having success 88 pm-
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eipal of the Mayfield High School. He writes as follows: 
"1 am enclosing t he necessary lucre to keep the best student-
paper in t he state coming to my address for three years, and 
hope that I shall not miss a s ingle copy. Anything that 
points to t he uplift oC the W. K. S. N. S is in my line of work, 
(or that is the power t hat ma kes the teacher of Western 
Kentucky, and the teacher sets the pace of progress. 
R1I.8lfeU County. 
(J . 8 . WALTF,RS. CONTRIBUTOR.) 
Although Russell County has on ly six students in the 
Western Normal, thi s is twice the number she had last fa ll ; 
lind we ex pect a large delegation at the opening of the mid-
winter term. All nul' Normal teachers are making good in 
their schools. and their influence is Celt over the entire coun-
ty. This year we have added a graded school and have hopes 
of another soon. A grea t educational awakening is on, and 
nil hopes are centered in the W. K. S. N. 
M 01lroe Count'y. 
( E. C. PALMORE. CONTRIBUTOR.) 
The little hill county of Monroe, a lthough th irty miles 
f rom a railroad, is very much alive at present. Its first pike 
iM under construction; new schoolhouses are bemg built and 
the old ones have been repaired. 
Out of the !'4ixteen pupils that attended the Normal last 
year four teen are teaching at present. We are hoping to 
double our number thi s year over nny previous delegation. 
D a.1Jie88 Countll. 
(M ISS PRUDEl\', CONTRIBUTOR. ) 
The educational interesta and conditions in Daviess Coun_ 
ty are stead il.\· growing. Many. many things rema in to be 
done. and many improvements and changes yet to be made, 
before the school work will be up to our ideal of what it 
should be; nevertheless we, as a body of teachers, have con-
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fidence in our~eJ \'es and each year marks considerable prog~ 
ress. 
The School Improvement League work has been in prog-
ress for five rears, and ha~ resulted in libraries, pictures. 
other equipment, and the individual drinking-cup law, which 
was practically in force before the Commonwealth re-
quired it. 
The Boys' Corn Club was organized last year and has 
been the means of an increased educational interest and en-
thusiasm both 011 the part of pupils and patrons. We sin-
cerely hope thnt the organi?.ation of a Domestic Science Club 
will be the next decided improvement. 
We hear fnvorable reports from the field regarding in-
creased attendance. in fact it has not been necessary. so far, 
to prosecute any under the compulsory attendance law. We 
have 8uperviROrs who are rapidly bringing the school work 
up to a high efficiency. The Board of Education built s ix 
new schoolhouses lsst year. 
The Davie!!! County delegation ha~ stood next to Warren 
in number for some time, and is second to none in quality. 
The cry for Normal-trained teachers is heard every year. 
We feel this speaks success for our faithful ones who have 
attended the Normal and have carried the spirit of the in-
~titution into the field. 
Misses Worthington and Finn, former Life g rad uates 
i'rom the Normal. are doing matchless work in the Utica and 
Whitesville High Schools, rE'spectively. 
R. C. Gibson, of 1912 c1a.~, is in Clark University this 
year. 
Mr. C. I. Barnes, Misses McGuire, Ficklin, and Clark are 
holding the fort most successfully at Seven Hills Graded 
School. 
Miss Shawn is at Pleasant Ridge Graded School, busily 
cngaged in her second year's work. 
Misses Pendleton and Hell are at Pleasant Grove Graded 
School. 
A number of our most efticient resident tenctlers are do-
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iog most !!ouccessful work in other fields, among whom are 
) Jisses )lary snd Alt ha Bnrnhill , Evn Becker and J. R. Kirk. 
We want more county news. 
----000----
THi>' /JASKt,'Tll.4LL PARTY. 
On Tuesday, December 17, there occurred in Cabel Hall 
an event that we trust may hereafter be annual, nothing 
more or less than the basketball party, given by the Seniors 
and Juniors to the champion Kit-I(ats. For days, sighs and 
moans had been heard from all sides ; gi r ls-"Oh! that. 1 
had only played basket bull !" boys, "Oh! that 1 had only 
root&1 a Iitlle harder for my team, so that. r would be in-
\ ited '" But it was too late, for nothing could induce the basket-
ball girls to let liny but 1\ staunch, tried and true basketball-
ian wi thin the doors of Cabel Hall on that memorable night. 
No, they might not even have a peep at the festivities there-
in, not a glimpse of the mistletoe-decorated chandeliers, of 
t he merry crowd of men and women in festive attire--Ienst 
of all of a certain room above, where a delightful salad 
course w itS served and where as a table centerpiece, was a 
miniature basketball court, perfect in every detail, from the 
green K's on t he Kit·Kat's mitties, to Mr. Manchester's fatal 
whistle. This brought thoughts of those thrilling, exciting. 
though sometimes heart-rending games, played on a similar 
court. in the Training School Chapel. 
Besides, there were muny things to furn ish an abundance 
of fun and frolic. 1 f you have never played bric-a-brac. 
you can never imagine how perfecUy idiotic one fee ls to 
have, blindfolded, supposedly stepped with utmost care be· 
tween a row of breakable objects, only to find the floor empty 
when the bandage was removed. Just ask Miss Reid how 
j,lhe felt.. And then what l\ shock the boys received, for, 
having t hought t hey were kiSS(.>d by a pretty girl under the 
mistletoe bough, t.hey later saw it was just Mr. Manchester 
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after all. Yes, they really played "Blind-man's Buff," 
"Ruth and Jacob," and all those old games, but what fun! 
The last sight to be seen was in the kitchen,-for there 
assembled a group of Juniors and Seniors to w8sh dishes. 
and there were the most dignified men of those classes, clad 
in long aprons, their arms to the elbows in dish-water. All 
Meemed to enjoy that. 
But just to close. If you are a girl and want to enjoy life, 
play basketball. If you are a boy, well, do thou likewise. 
R. A. 
----000----
Information Bureau 
(Department conducted tor the benefit of distressed and 
perplexed young people of the Normal School. AU ques-
tions should be sent in the first part of the month.) 
DEAR EDITOR ; I am sorely di stressed. Miss Judd says 
that she is going to throw me \over. I fear my life is 
wrecked. Do you think my case is hopeJess1-Bert Smith. 
AnB.-Cause yourself no uneasiness. Don't you know 
how girls throw? 
DEAR EDITOR: Should you ever throw a kiss?-Pierce 
Guerin. 
Am.-Not feeling sure 1 asked Miss Lucy Booth, and she 
said : "It is never polite to throw things at people; always 
give them." 
DEAR EDITOR: Lost-A wink. How should I go about . 
finding it?-Dert Roundtree. 
An8.-Thcrc is no need for me to discuss this question, as 
the article in question was returned by Miss Ethel Smith 
yesterday afternoon. 
DEAR EDITOR: I wanl to meet a young man of the W. K. 
S. N. How should] go about itt-Anna B. Wright. 
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A1Is.- No chance of meeting him, but I believe you could 
over take him. Use your usual method. 
DEAR EDITOR: I am very much in love with a young lady. 
How should 1 propose?-Tolbart Oliver. 
An8.-1 don't know, but if you would go to Mr. E. B. 
Baker and get a copy of the proposal he has been overheard 
practicing on lately, you might get the information you 
desire. 
DEAR EDITOR : My friend gave me a chafing dish for 
Christmas. What would have Leen suitable to have given in 
return ?-NeoJa Cates. 
An8.-If you were intending to use the chafing dish in 
entertaining him, I would suggest a bottle of medicine. 
DEAR EDITOR : Am calling upon Miss Lily Jones, and am 
very particular 8S to how I should act . Under what circum. 
stances should I afTer my arm ?-Bradley Logan. 
A1I8.-Do not offer your arm. Offer your hand and heart. 
Do th is on bended knee. 
DEAR EDITOR : What is the best method of making a leI· 
low propose?-Ruth Eubank. 
Am.-Hide behind the dnvenport when Mr. Palmore calls 
on Miss Conover and you will soon find out. 
----000~ __ 
THE SENIOR CLASS. 
The Senior Class has had some interesting meetings this 
year and some things hnve been accomplished. 
The temporary officers were Mr. Gordon Wilson, Presi· 
ilent; Miss Ella Judd, Secretary, and Mr. J. D. Farris, Jr., 
Treasurer; who served till the permanent officers, Mr. 1. L. 
.Miller , President ; Miss Katherine Braun, Secretary, and 
Mr. F. C. Grise, Treasurer, were elected. 
The members o'f the clasa pride themselves on their class 
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pin, which they ha\'C worn s ince before Christmas . fl is a 
tiny pin in 18·karal gold, and black enamel, with W. K. S. N. 
'13, in gold on it.. It is perhu) s the mo~t nttrnctive class pin 
the Senior Class has ever h.nd. 
On Friday evenings, December 6 and 13, the class gave 
its Term Finals in New Vanmeter Hall. They were as gOOd 
if not better, than Rny finals previous ly given. The subjecta: 
fo r the most part, were intel'eating and helpful. 
While the Senior girls did not come out victorious in the 
recent basketball games, at the snlne time lhey did not go 
<Iown in ignominious defeat, and in each game played, the 
girls made it quite interesting for their opponents, growing 
~trongcr with each game. 
The program committee, ~'Jr. Burton and Misses Beck 
and McClusky, prepare very interesting programmes, which 
are made more interesting when the members of the class 
get the di8CUs.~ ion of various numbers well under way. 
The Senior, eluss "is not dead nor doth it s lcep," but it 
lives to do the tusk expected of it. Come to a meeting some 
Friday afternoon in Room H, and be convinced. 
·---000----
TIIS JUNIORS. 
The enthusiastic interest and earnestness of purpose that 
have always characteri zed the Juniors, are steadily grow-
ing this year. The society b~ large enough in n umber to 
keep things from being dull , and there is always somethjng 
lively happening in the society. That there is some splen-
did talent among the Juniors has been evidenced by the 
high character of the Iiternry progrnmmes thnt have been 
rendered. Under the skilful leadership of Professor Creen 
some valuable work has been done along the lines of debat-
ing and parliamentary practice. The question of public de--
bating is being made a s l>ecial feature of the work, and 
some noteworthy events along that line are expected to 
happen among the Juniors in the ncar future. II the pres-
ent enthusiastic effort continues, every member will cer-
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rainly der ive an invaluable benefit from this year's work in 
the society. 
·---<000 _ _ _ _ 
KIT-KAT SOCISTY. 
Everyone is familiar with the zea.lous. high-grade work 
done by the basketball girls of the Kit-Kat Klub. The same 
!l pirit that characterized their playing pervades every meet-
ing of the SO('iety. No member ever shirks any duty, but 
spares no labor in tryi ng to make the rendering of the pro-
gramme a succe.<1,S. A fee ling of good-will and loyalty is 
found at e\'ery meeting. The society thi s yenr. under the 
~fficient supervi sion of Mi!'08 Reid, is not only trying to keep 
the high standard set by its members in the past, but to 
add new laurels tel its Illready lustrous fame and make of it 
a real honor to the State Normal School. Our ideal for the 
~iety is high. but with such material as composes our band 
we shall realize it . Nothing can daunt us. 
----<ooo::;;;~::::;;.. 
GUILTY OR NOT GUILTY. 
(BY H. M. YARBROUGH.) 
The door of the cell c1osl.-d . the bolt clicked into place as 
the warden t urned the key, and Raymond Kenton was a 
prisoner . He stood for a moment Iist.ening to the retreat-
ing steps of the wa rden as one dazed. then turning about in 
the dingy place and Reating himself on the edge of the hard 
bed. with his head resting in his hands he fell to reflecting 
gloomily on his past and the circumstances that had brought 
him to this position. 
Raymond Kenton had been rcnred in n family that was 
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respectable but poor. When Raymond grew to intelligent 
young manhood he was ambitious and, unfor tunately, his 
ambition took the form of an unreasoning desire for wealth, 
and then when he fell in 10\ e with M.adge Thornton he felt 
that hi s own lot was too poor to ask her to share. He be... 
lieved that the fa rm which had always been his home of. 
fered no opportunities fOr gai ning the wealth that he coy. 
eted, so he determined to bid good-bye to his parents and 
~he home of his childhood. to seek his fo r tune in the city. lit.. 
tie knowing the obstacles to be met or the handicaps he 
must suffer in taki ng such 1\ course. 
As he WRS industrious and intelligent he had little trou-
ble in finding employment, nod once hired, he soon won the 
cGnfidence of t hose fo r whom he worked. Although he waH 
gradually promoted and hjs salary was increased as he be-
came more efficient in his work, Raymond soon learned that 
to accumulate a fortune in a large city is no easy matter . 
At the end of fi ve years he found that he had scarcely made 
a beginning on the fortune he had so ardently expected to 
win when he began. 
By this time he had become bookkeeper for the firm in 
whose service he had been all this time, but his promotion 
had not been so rapid nor his salary so great as he had 
wished . He was becoming discouraged. It seemed utterly 
impossib le fo r him to meet the demands of his position and 
!:lave any part of his income. Life was only a wenry routine 
of du ties from day to dny, 1\ continua l grind of toil, and 
what was its reward ? 
One night he had worked later than usual, and after c1os· 
ing his books for the day he snt at his desk for a while be-
fore leaving, and fe ll to musing on what seemed to him five 
long yea rs of fa ilure. He had failed to accumulate money 
and that had been the object of all his effort and toil. As 
he sat reflecting thus, his idle gaze fell upon a package of 
bills that he had counted and laid aside on his desk to be 
locked away in the safe. He picked up the bulky packagf' 
nnd toyed with it ahsently. How much Um t one package 
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would mean to him if it were only hi s, and yet what a small 
item it was in the daily accounts of the firm. He held ~p 
the package curiously for a moment and t hought of Its 
value. Then he sudden ly 8tarted a little as though some 
strange idea had intruded on his thoughts. He wondered 
·f·t would be possible-and yet the very thought was rapul· ~:e to him, and he arose and started to the safe with t he 
kage. Just as he turned from the desk he W88 starUed ~~ the office clock striking the hour of midnight, and ~e 
used. "After all," he thought, " have 1 not earned thiS 
P:ltry amount many times over ? l'hls is only one of the 
p any nights in the last fi ve years that midnight has found 
:e on duty, and how has the firm repaid me?" He thought 
f the many weary hours of toil he had spent and of how ~ttle he had gained of the wealth for whlch he was so ~r. 
neat1y striving. Here at last was his r eward for the taking. 
Only a few strokes of the pen and no one would ever be t~e 
wiser. Even if by any chance the loss should ev~ be diS· 
covered, his previous honesty and trustworthmcss he 
thought would exempt him from suspicion. 
With thls in his possession be could ask Madge to share 
it and she need never know. Here was happiness and com· 
~tcnce withln his grasp, and to refuse it meant perhaps 
many more long years of toil and nothing gained. He picked 
up his pen and twirled it nervously in his fingers. The mus· 
cles of his face grew tense and the perspiration started from 
his forehead. He started violently at a sudden sound, but it 
was only a loose sash blown by the wind. 
An expression of determination came over his face and, 
opening his ledger, he worked excitedly but with extreme 
care for some time. Then he put away his ledger and glane. 
ing nervously around he slipped the package under his coat 
and quickly left the office. 
So skilfully had Kenton concealed the shortage that it 
would probably never been known had it not been for an 
event that he had not at all expected. A new partner was 
tnken into the firm and an accountant was employed to audit 
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the books. This accountant discovered the loss. and it was 
at his instigaliou that Kenton was arres t.ed . 
Now, 8S he glanced around at the bare walls and iron 
grating he CQuld not realize that he wus in a criminal's cell. 
Only the discovery of hi s crime had brought home to him 
its reality. and the shock of his arrest had been so great that 
he could not yet realize its full significance. 
He thought of the disgrace his act wou ld bring upon his 
parents, and the thought was overwhelming, He felt as 
though he could never lace them again. He thought of 
Madge and wondered if she would not cast him off entirely. 
Then aga in he was impressed by the unreality of it al l. \Vas 
it possible thnt he who had always looked upon crime as a 
thing afar off, as something foreign to his nature, with 
which he had nothing to do, was it possible thnt he himself 
was now a criminal in the eyes of the law and of his fellow-
man, and that if found guilty he must spend some of the 
best yenrs of his life in a felon's cell? 
As the full meaning of his position slowly dawned upon 
him, he wondered how he had allowed the mad desire for 
wealth to gnin such influence over him. He thought of the 
happiness that might even now be his, had he only been con-
tent to make the best of his lot at first. ] r he only had it all 
to go over, he would make the most of his humble circum-
stances, but now the deed was done and all that was left for 
him was to meet the punishment of a common criminal 
and to wear a dishonored name. 
On the night following his imprisonment Kenton slept but 
little. He spent mo!;t of the night in walking the floor of his 
cell, trying to compose himself and to think clearly on his 
position. Once he s lept nnd when he slept he dreamed that 
his imprisonment and his crime were a ll untrue and that he 
was again free. He was as f ree as he was in the days when 
he roamed the boundless fields and woods of his childhood 
horne, when the cares and the strife of the world were all 
unknown to him. He awoke with a start and could hardly 
realize that he was still lying on the hard bed in his cell . 
, 
-
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When morning came a change had come over Kenton . He 
saw clearly now what it all meant, but his attitude was one 
of determination rather than of resignation. His whole 
e."(pression was that of a man who has at last conquered 
himself. Now came the bitterest part of his exper ience, but 
his mind was fully made up, and he wou ld not flinch, 80 he 
'wrote a long letter to his parents a nd one to Madge. What 
would otherwise hnve come as a heavy blow fell more lightly 
upon those who rend those strong and hopeful letters. On 
the day set for the trial, when Raymond Kenton was ca lled 
upon to answer guilty or not gu ilty of t he cr ime with which 
he was charged, in a clear nnd slendy voice came the answer, 
"Guilty," and calmly he heard t he sentence pronounced fix-
ing his punishment at three years in t he state pr ison. 
]n a quiet rur al community in a Western State stands a 
little cottage. Vines grow over the door and roses bloom 
in t he garden in summer. All around lie the vast undulat-
ing lands of the prairie dotted with peaceful homes and in 
the distance can be seen the snow-capped peaks of the 
Rockies. 'l'his is the home of Raymond Kenton and his wife, 
Madge. Although the lesson was a severe one, Raymond 
has at last learned to look lor happiness in the things about 
him, and that contentment is not a thing to be bought. 
As the old year si lently passes away, 
And the birth of the new is here, 
Let's resolve anew, let's watch and pray, 
For in H im we can know no fear. 
A year is on the threshold going out 
Into the night. 
The mists of old misdeeds crowd all about 
And blind our sight. 
But through the year that is to come, our feet 
No more shall roam. 
The light from that dear face above, at last 
Will bring us home. 
ABBIE COOPER. 
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"If at first you do succeed, 
Try again: 
Life is more Lhan just one deed, 
Try again! 
Never slop with what you've done; 
More remains than you have done; 
Full content's vouchsafed to none; 
Try again! 
"II you've won on lower plane, 
Try again! 
Life is morc than one campaign; 
Try again ! 
Send your guidons to the fore; 
Strive to scize one standard more; 
Still ungained are palms galore; 
Tryagainl 
"If at first you do succeed, 
Try again! 
For future sow the seed ; 
Try again! 
Rise with sacred discontent; 
Realize thnt life is lent 
On highest searches to be spent; 
Try again!" 
THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 
" Hands off the public schools! They stand 
For what is highest in this land; 
And they must stand, as they have stood, 
The nation's undivided good. 
To J ew and Gentile, rich and poor, 
They are the ever· open door 
To that condition which must be--
If we expect safe guarantee 
To freedom and those rights of man 
Which place this nation in the van 
Of progress and maintain it there 
Thei r lamps of knowledge, shining. fair 
Tn town nnd country, everywhere 
Dispel the darkness, nnd their light 
Burns for the everlasting right-
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The right that no sect dures dispute 
Nor any doctrine substitute 
Some theoiogie sham to take 
The place of what is God's own make. 
In thronging cities, quiet towns, 
By wooded vales and meady downs, 
The schoolhouse slands on sacred soil, 
The shrine and symbol of a God 
Whose truths unchanging and divine, 
In unity forever shine. 
And the children of all lands 
And varying fniths, join brother hands 
1n that one faith, t he creed of creeds-
Man's betterment in all his needs." 
THE LONGEST WORDS. 
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Below are said to be the longest words in the English lan-
guage : 
Subconstitutionalist. 
Incomprehensibility. 
Philoprogenitiveness. 
Honoriftcibilitudinity. 
A nthropophagener ian. 
Disproportionableness. 
Veloc.i pedestr ia ni stical. 
TranRsubstnntiationahleness. 
Proantitransubstantiationist. 
THE INCONSISTENCIES OF THE WISE. 
They Say. 
Re who hesitates is lost. 
Beauty is only skin deep. 
Faint heart ne'er won fair Indy. 
Necessity is the mother of invention. 
Love conquers all t hings. 
A stitch in time snves nill e. 
Better be wise than rich. 
The pen is mightier than the sword . 
And Then 
Look before you leap. 
A thing of beauty is a joy forever. 
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All things come to him who waits. 
There is nothi ng new under the sun. 
Love is blind. 
It's never too late to mend. 
A little knowledge is a dangerous thing. 
In time of peace I)repare for war. 
CA TERPILLAR. 
Mr. Caterpillar (may his tribe decrease) 
Awoke in May f rom a deep dream of peace, 
And saw withi n the moon light neal' hi s room 
(The moon WIlS bright, almost as light a M noon) 
A man wr iting in a book very old. ' 
Refreshing s leep hud made Caterpillar bold, 
And to the presence in the room he said, 
"What writest thou?"·- Dr. Mutchler raised his head 
And with a look made sad with stud)' and care ' 
Said, "The names of pests that lay our orchnrds'bare." 
" Is m~ne one?" said Caterpillar. "Nay, not gO," 
Replied the Doctor. Caterpillnr spoke low, 
But angrily now, and said, "Well rou may dare 
1'0 wr ite me as one who will do his shure." 
Dr. Mutchler wrote nnd left. In autu mn Jute one dav 
He came aga in, much wiser than in May, . 
And showed the nnmes of big and little pests 
And 10 ! Caterpilla r 's name led a ll the rest.' 
------<000-- _ 
Exchanges 
The Exchange Editor wishes to say that no part of his 
vacation during the holi daylS was as profitably and enjoy-
ub ly spent as t hat portion which was used in examining the 
va rious exchanges that find their way to our desk, b.:very 
one seems to be brimfu l of life, vigor anrl progress. This 
uugurs well for the institutions they represent, for a school 
pa l)Cr is the severest test that can be imposed on the initia-
tive and originality of a s tudent-body. In fact, the charm 
o( the average school paper is in direct proportion to the 
amount of above-mentioned traits found there. So, while 
we have criticised rathel' freely, yet we bear in mind con-
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stantly that our ideal of a school Imper mny not coincide 
with others. So, if we mention something which to us is a 
slight defect in your paper, while to you it is the magazine's 
chief glory, go right ahead as if we were not on the map. 
And TilE ELEVATOR, while courting your honest opinion, 
will reserve the same right. Then it must be borne in mind 
th:l.t some student.bodies cnnnot publish such papers 8S oth-
ers , owing to 8mall patronage, lack of ads, etc. As all edi-
tors kn<.lw, It tukes the money and lots of it to get out an 
up-to-date. well-illustrated, A-l paper. So, in our brief re-
viewM we hope we have done no one an injustice, and we 
must say that nil of you have enough merit that we want to 
!-tee you again. 
T he Cial'ion, Appleton. Wis., is very strong in depart-
mental organization and abundance of cuts. The short stc> 
ries are 01' the thrilling type, but artistic, nevertheless. 
The Transit, Lexington, Ky., is very interesting, because 
of unique subject-matter. But couldn't some of yo ur em-
bryo civil engineers construct a few cuts to help the general 
appcurance of the paper? 
Th e Clari01I, Hartford, Conn. "Thanksgiving Memories" 
is very good. A joke department would help you. 
Dacdali«11 M Ollthly-one of the very best, The breezy 
!lpirit of progress, so characteristic of the Lone Star State. 
18 exhibited from coyer to co\'er. The exchange department 
is the "ery best we have seen. We wish you much success ; 
we are quite sure you deserve it. 
Blue all(/ Gold, Aberdeen, S. D. Your jokes were splen-
did. The editorials are from a sane, practical pen. The 
German department is a novelty. 
Th e Tattler , Sparta, Tenn. The strongest feature is the 
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literary department, which is good. Some cuts are needed. 
The poor tYl>ographica l work detracts materially from the 
paper . 
Th e ToUee. We wish to join your large circle of admir-
ers. YO,tlr literary nnd editorial departments arc good. One 
fa ult With ~our exchange department. Why not publish 
what you thmk of olhers instead of whal they think about 
rou ? 
The Crucible is almost an ideal paper. We were much in. 
terested in the myth concerning the or igin of Pike's Peak. 
The Kum Tux, Prosser, Wash. Jt is certainly nice to be 
able to .print one's paper on his own printing press. The 
one crymg need of your paper is a better arrangement of 
the ads. 
T he Crimson, SpectatQr, and H igh SchQol Record all of 
Louisville, Ky. These are the organs, r espectively' of the 
l\1anu~1 Tra~ning High School, the Ma le High Sch~l, and 
the GlrJ.s High School, of that city. They are all 80 good 
that we are glad every t ime we read them that t hey grew on 
Kentucky so! !. The "Bereau of Informashu n and Butey" in 
the RecQrd IS the most unique thing we have yet seen in 
s.choo1 ~a~rs: There are many masterful hand lers of Eng. 
IIsh res ldmg In Louisville. if the literary departments are a 
~ure i~dex . We cong ratulate all three, and wish them sue. 
('ess Without measure. 
Clippin08 jJ'Orn E'xcha.nges. 
A school paper is an institution where the editors get a ll 
the blame, the managers all the experience and the printers 
all the money, when there is any. 
If, when you pick up n copy of the Blue and Gold, you 
should sec your name in print, we hope you will not be of. 
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fended by any chance remarks that our edi tors or contri bu-
tors may have mnde about yotl. It is all in the game. Bnch 
of us must receive criti ciMm offered in a kindly spirit, with 
compliments. In thi~ wny, you enn show your co-operntivt! 
spirit. Besides, the world is full of hard knocks, and you 
are just being prepared for your high dive into the sea of 
Iife.- Blue u1lrl GoW. 
Amen ! ELEVATOR readers please heed and remember! 
Teacher-What is nicotine? 
Bright Eighth Grnder-Nicotine is 80 deadly a poison 
that a drop on the end of a dog's tai l will kill a man. 
THE ELEVATOR, W. K. S. N. S., Bowling Green, Ky., ranks 
as the very best on our exchange list, this month; a stand· 
ard by which all exchanges might be judged.-Buole, Mon· 
roe, Mich. 
Thank you, kind Biiole; you blow mighty sweet to us ! 
Sorry we haven't space to r eview all. Be patient; we 
will get around to you later. 
---.... 000 ___ _ 
BOOK Bb·VIEWS. 
The following new books have been sent to the editor's 
desk, from the American Book Company: " Hygiene for the 
Worker," by William H. Tolman, Ph.D. The book is short 
and emphatic in essentials, recurring frequently to impor· 
tant point" and topics which are treated in relation to alcer 
hoI, tobacco, home hygiene, and the par ticular necessities 
of cold and hot weather. 
"The Story of Hawaii," by Mary Charlotte Alexander. 
This is an interesting story, lull of adventure, and spiced 
,yjth songs and stories which were handed down from fa· 
ther to son. 
"Benjamin of Ohio," and "Antoine of Oregon," by James 
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Otis. These stories are splendid to show children why and 
how the descendants of early colonists fought their way 
through the wilderness in search of new homes. To excite 
in the hearts uf the young people of this land n desire to 
know more regarding the building up of thi s great nation, 
and at the same time to entertain in such a manner as may 
stimulate to noble deeds, is the real aim of these stories. 
"The Swallow Book." The story of the swallow told in 
legends, fables. fo lk songs, proverbs, omens, and riddles of 
many lands. Gathered by Dr. Giuseppe Pitre, but rendered 
into Engli sh by Ada WalkeI' Camehl. This little book is 
rich in mythology nnd is charmingly written. "The Crea-
lion of the Swallow," "Why the Swallow's Tail is Forked," 
"Why the Swallow Builds Her Nest in the Window," and 
" Why the Swallows Are Not Molested," are legends that are 
thrilling and always read with eagerness. 
"Swallow, lift your little voice, 
And cheer me in my work; 
'Twill aid me in the task I do, 
And shame me when I shirk." 
----000---
CHAPEL NOTES. 
We have not yet measured the possibilities of this great 
land of ours.-Prof. Green. 
Whatever your profession is, back of it must be a liberal 
preparation.-President H. H. Cherry. 
When our boys and girls cease to love thei r homes, the 
day of our doom hns come.-Supt. T. C. Cherry. 
Every act which a man commits follows him through life. 
- Prof. Leiper. 
" Levity never did make a man." 
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1( you wnnt a barometer for civilization, study the home. 
-Supt. T. C. Cherry. 
" I believe absolutely in fundamental preparation," 
"Let's make the world brighter and more optimistic by 
being br ighter and more optimistic." 
"The time has now come when the dollar is going down 
and human life is going up." 
Let us set our ideals high and then try to keep up with 
ourselves.-Prof. Craig. 
"There's a greater value being placed upon education 
than ever before." 
"If echoes f rom the field amount to anything, there is 
about to descend upon us the greatest body of students we 
have ever had." 
"The danger that I see facing our republic lies deep down 
in the heart of the home-in the lack of parental authority:' 
The man or woman who helps to make good citizens is 
doing a noble work.-J. Whit Potter. 
What does the Western Kentucky State Normal School 
mean? It means better schools, better homes, and better 
men and women.-Prof. Chandler. 
A taste for literature will be a comfort in the time of dis-
tress, and will restrain you in the time of prosperity.-Prof. 
Clagett 
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Passing the Cayenne 
Prof. Stickles (in history): "Mr. Jones. what can you 
sny of the Medes and Persians?" 
Mr. Jones: "Professor, 1 never kept track of those minor 
league teams." 
The intimate f ri ends of "CnpUi.in" Woods were invited to 
a Pergola Breakfast Saturday morning, December 26, at 
Zinnia Lodge, the home of Miss Woods, on Fourteenth 
Street. The "Cnptnin" is here after a long aOsence sbroud 
with his troops, and is the recipient of much personal in· 
terest and social attention from his many friends. 
Prof. Clagett: "To-morrow, I shall give a lecture on 
Keats," 
Miss Drane: "Oh, Professor, whal are Keats?" 
Mrs. Craig: " Will, there's a man at the door with a bill. OJ 
P ro'f. Craig : "Tell him we are well supplied." 
Dentist: " Let me see. I' ll have to treat four teeth~ight 
teeth-eighteen teeth-" 
Clardy Moore : " Hold on, there! Four teeth, eight teeth, 
eighteen teeth! What do you think I am-a comb?" 
When is a hammock not a hammock? 
When it is u spoon-holder.-Ex. 
WANTED.-At least one trip in THE ELEVATOR.-Nell Cole-
man. 
Mr. Byrn: "My dear, there's a poor man at the door with 
wooden legs-" 
M.rs. Byrn: "Good heavens, Guy! What can we do with 
wooden legs? Tell him we don't want any." 
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Howard (home on vacation from college): "Daddy, are 
the days of miracles past?" 
Dcan Kinnamiln: " Yes, son; they are past long ago." 
Howard: "Well, how is it, then, that you can turn your 
horse into a barn?" 
Prof. Alexander: "What's the matter back there? Who's 
trlaking all of t hat racket?" 
Jesse Grise: " Nothing, Professor, only my book was 
trying to form a parallel line with the floor." 
On the pedestal on the 8tage in New Vanmeter Hall sets 
a beautiful copy of the famous headless and armless an-
tique statue called the "Winied Victory." 
A new student the other day aaked Mr. Martin: "And, 
what do you call that?" 
"That," replied Mr. Martin, j'is the statue of jVictory.' '' 
.. 'Victory,' is it." the new student r emarked. "Then, I'd 
li ke to see the one ot the fellow who got licked." 
Victor: "Pllpa. was that gum-dl'op good that I gave you?" 
Prof. Strahm : " Very. very good, Victor . Why did you 
ask me?" 
Victor: "Oh, I just wanted to know whal you thought 
about it; ' Barney' spit it oul three times." 
Miss Brown : " Do you know of anything to use that will 
keep my hair from falling ?" 
Mr. Farri s: " Well, 1 don't know of anything better than 
hairpins." 
New Yea.r Resolutions. 
Mr. Strahm: Resolved, If I can't get any leaner, I won't 
get any fatter . 
Miss Van Houten: Resoh'oo , I'll use all of my influence 
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to correlate t he Science and Drawing Depar tments. 
Miss Wood: Resolved, I 'll just keep t hat mistletoe above 
my door un till do get results. 
MiRS Surman : Resolved. To " fiddle" away another year. 
P rof. Stickles: " ] am real hungry for an old-fashioned 
flinner. Do you know of any place where t hey serve goose?" 
Mrs. Stickles: "Why, dellf, I believe they'd serve you at 
t he "Dixie," 
\V ANTED.-Some one to make fires . Would prefer an ex· 
perienced Coal Man (Coleman) .-Harvey Roberta. 
W ANTED.-A sure cure for the giggles.-Agnes Bading. 
WANT£D.-Some onc to cheer me up.-Miss Wright. 
WANTED.--Some one to recite my love verses to.-Air. 
Beard. 
WANTED.-To know if Elsie Shaw is really married.-Mr. 
Guerin . 
H Mr. Grise went fishing and fell into t he water, would 
Sadie Wade? 
]f Lois is Cole would Pennebaker? 
houlrl Annie Belle Wright (write) would Callie Ried ? 
Litera l'Y Ca8t of W. K . S. N . 
Innocents Abroad .... . ......... Mr. Parker and Miss Ford 
The Lass With the Delicate Air ............ Miss McDaniel 
The Firing Line ........................... The Facul ty 
Voices in the Night. ............... Mr. Leiper's boarders 
Wit and Wisdom ...... . .................... The Juniors 
The Best Man .............................. Mr. Adams 
Master of Men ........... • ................. Ethel Hikes 
The Fight ing Chance ..... . " ...... To get a passing grade 
• 
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